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INTRODUCTION

Microzooplankton consume 50 to 80% of ocean
primary production every day (Calbet & Landry
2004). The immediate fate of the consumed phyto-
plankton carbon is assimilation into particulate
organic matter, including microzooplankton biomass
and egested fecal pellets, excretion as dissolved
organic carbon (DOC), and remineralization back to
CO2. The relative allocation of carbon to these fates
has significant consequences for marine food-web
dynamics, microbial community composition, and
carbon sequestration into the deep ocean biome

(Anderson et al. 2013). Carbon transfer efficiencies
(CTEs) quantify the fraction of prey carbon assimi-
lated into the next trophic level (microzooplankton
biomass) and/or made available for export out of the
euphotic zone (egested fecal pellets). The efficiency
with which bacterial carbon is incorporated into
grazer biomass varies from ~2 to 80% and is thought
to be largely dependent on prey nutritional state
(Caron & Hutchins 2013). High CTEs support a
strong biological carbon pump, and low CTEs are
generally associated with rapid carbon remineraliza-
tion back to CO2, thus limiting long-term carbon
sequestration.
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ABSTRACT: When microzooplankton graze phytoplankton prey, the consumed carbon is parti-
tioned into particulates, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), and CO2. Allocation of prey carbon to
these various fates has important consequences for marine ecosystem function. A 2-stage contin-
uous culture system was used to investigate carbon allocation by microzooplankton consuming
phytoplankton grown in chemostats at controlled, nutrient-limited growth rates. The chemical
composition of Dunaliella tertiolecta and Thalassiosira pseudonana cells varied with growth rate.
When a constant amount of prey carbon was fed to the dinoflagellate Oxyrrhis marina, the carbon
transfer efficiency to particulates (CTE) decreased from 27 ± 5% when fast-growing T. pseudo-
nana cells were the prey to only 3 ± 2% when slow-growing cells were the prey. DOC did not
increase with decreasing CTE, indicating that an increase in CO2 remineralization caused the
lower CTE when the slow-growing cells were consumed. A similar pattern was observed when D.
tertiolecta was the prey, but CTE was higher: 42 ± 15% for fast-growing cells, declining to 17 ± 6%
for slow-growing prey cells. The microzooplankter showed greater neutral lipid accumulation
when fed D. tertiolecta; however, its neutral lipid content did not necessarily mirror that of its
phytoplankton prey and varied substantially across treatments. These findings demonstrate that
microzooplankton respond strongly to food qualities of prey cells that are influenced by growth
rate. We conclude that a significant and variable portion of primary production is lost from ecosys-
tems because microzooplankton CTE is strongly influenced by the impacts of nutrient limitation
on prey growth rates.
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Marine ecosystem models rely on predictions of
plankton responses at the base of the food web to
changing environmental conditions to achieve fidelity
in representing the dynamic states of real systems.
In marine ecosystems, phytoplankton productivity
is frequently nutrient-limited. For example, during
months of seasonal stratification in the low-nutrient
environments of the oligotrophic gyres, primary pro-
duction is largely maintained through remineraliza-
tion of nitrogen. Chemostat cultures are widely used
to evaluate the responses of cells to nutrient-limited
growth. In a chemostat, cells are maintained at a con-
stant growth rate that is defined by the dilution rate
and volume of the culture (reviewed in Bull 2010).
About 7 to 10 cell divisions are required before cells
in a chemostat are fully acclimated to their environ-
ment and their growth-rate-dependent physiology
can be studied (Cullen et al. 1992). This culturing
technique has been used to show the remarkable
physiological plasticity exemplified by phytoplank-
ton that were acclimated to different nutrient-limited
growth rates. For example, phytoplankton C:N and the
ratio of carbon to chlorophyll (C:Chl) vary about 3-
fold depending on nutrient-limited growth rate (Rhee
1978, Herzig & Falkowski 1989, Chalup & Laws 1990,
Geider & La Roche 2002, Halsey et al. 2010, 2014) or
across a day−night cycle (Halsey et al. 2013, Lopez et
al. 2016).

Nutrient-limited growth rate also impacts phyto-
plankton macromolecular composition (Shuter 1979,
Morris 1980, Halsey et al. 2011). During steady-state
growth (Cullen et al. 1992, MacIntyre & Cullen 2005),
phytoplankton carbon is increasingly directed to car-
bohydrates as nitrogen becomes more limited, and to
lipids as nitrogen becomes more available (Halsey et
al. 2011, Halsey & Jones 2015). However, carbon par-
titioning can be species-specific (Shifrin & Chisholm
1981, Bi et al. 2014). The overall caloric content of
phytoplankton carbon is also quite flexible because
of the fundamental differences in the biochemical
reduction states of carbohydrates and lipids. Studies
of the dietary quality of phytoplankton as prey have
focused primarily on their elemental composition
(Sterner & Elser 2002, Jones & Flynn 2005, Andersen
et al. 2007, Golz et al. 2015) and presence of certain
essential fatty acids (Chu et al. 2008, 2009, Lund et al.
2008). Cellular elemental composition is related to
macromolecular composition (Klausmeier et al.
2004), but C:N:P does not take into account the ener-
getic qualities of different carbon pools that could be
used by microzooplankton to sustain growth.

Microzooplankton are thought to have less physi-
ological plasticity than their phytoplankton prey. To

achieve elemental stoichiometric (C:N:P) homeosta-
sis, microzooplankton alter their ingestion, egestion,
and respiration rates (Frost et al. 2005, Meunier
2012). For example, respiration rates in heterotro-
phic protists were significantly higher when fed
nitrogen-starved phytoplankton (cells with high
C:N ratios) compared to nitrogen-replete phyto-
plankton (cells with low C:N ratios) (Darchambeau
et al. 2003, Hantzsche & Boersma 2010). However,
the influence of phytoplankton carbon composition
on microzooplankton physiology has received less
attention.

In this study, we aimed to determine whether
growth-rate-dependent differences in phytoplankton
composition influence carbon allocation in the model
heterotrophic microzooplankter Oxyrrhis marina. We
employed a rarely used technique, 2-stage continu-
ous culture (Curds & Cockburn 1971), that uses the
output from one chemostat as input to a second
chemostat. We assessed (1) whether O. marina was
able to maintain stable growth while being fed a con-
stant diet of either the green alga Dunaliella terti-
olecta or diatom Thalassiosira pseudonana that were
grown at varying nutrient-limited growth rates, (2)
CTEs and nitrogen transfer efficiencies (NTE) of prey
carbon into O. marina particulates, and (3) how neu-
tral lipid accumulation in the prey compared to that
in O. marina. The results showed that phytoplankton
growth rate has major impacts on the fate of phyto-
plankton carbon consumed by O. marina. Our find-
ings suggest that expanding regions of nutrient limi-
tation in the open ocean could significantly alter
marine food-web structure and weaken the biologi-
cal carbon pump.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cultures and growth conditions

Phytoplankton prey species Dunaliella tertiolecta
CCMP1320 and Thalassiosira pseudonana CCMP1335
were obtained from the National Center for Marine
Algae and Microbiota (NCMA) and maintained in
f/2 medium (Guillard 1975). Stock cultures were
grown in constant light at 60 to 65 µmol photons m−2

s−1 at 18°C. The microzooplankter Oxyrrhis marina
CCMP1788 was obtained from NCMA and main-
tained in stock cultures inoculated with D. tertiolecta
or T. pseudonana at a ratio of 1 O. marina cell to 500
prey in modified f/50 medium (medium contained
only 4 µM nitrate; see below). Cultures were kept in
the dark at 18°C.
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Continuous cultures of either D. tertiolecta or T.
pseudonana (0.3 l) were maintained in the first stage
of a 2-stage continuous culture system in modified f/2
(to ensure that nitrate was the limiting nutrient, the
medium contained 100 µM nitrate instead of 882 µM)
(Fig. 1). In chemostat cultures, cell concentrations are
controlled by the nitrogen concentration of the
medium (100 µM) and the growth rate is controlled
by the dilution rate. Slow-growing nutrient-limited
prey were maintained at a specific growth rate of
0.2 d−1, and fast-growing nutrient-limited prey were
maintained at 1.2 d−1 according to the equation:

µ = F/V (1)

where µ is specific growth rate (d−1), F is the flow rate
(l d−1) of medium into and out of the culture vessel,
and V is culture volume (l). This range of phytoplank-

ton growth rates was considerably wider than previ-
ous work using prey in steady-state nutrient-limited
growth (Golz et al. 2015), and therefore yielded a
wider range of prey C:N and carbon compositions
(Halsey et al. 2010, 2011). Filtered air was constantly
pumped into the culture vessel to maintain sufficient
CO2 availability and to keep cells evenly suspended.
Once the phytoplankton prey reached steady-
state growth (defined as population and chlorophyll
changes <5% over 3 to 7 d), O. marina were intro-
duced from a stock culture into the second stage of
the 2-stage continuous culture system (0.3 l) at an ini-
tial concentration of 103 cells ml−1. Prey culture from
Stage 1 was pumped directly into the second stage at
a constant rate of 60 ml d−1 with outflow also kept
constant at 60 ml d−1 (Fig. 1). Thus, once in steady-
state, the growth rate of O. marina in Stage 2 was
kept constant between treatments at 0.2 d−1. This
experimental design allowed us to constrain the
amount of prey carbon delivered to Stage 2 between
O. marina treatments (see Table 1) while varying
prey carbon composition (by altering their nutrient-
limited growth rates). The O. marina growth rate of
0.2 d−1 is lower than reported maximal growth rates
but is well within the range of those reported for O.
marina grown on a range of different prey (see, for
example, Goldman et al. 1989, Apple et al. 2011,
Yang et al. 2013). The Stage 2 culture that contained
O. marina was wrapped in foil to minimize light and
prevent growth of the prey. Experimental measure-
ments (see below) were initiated when O. marina in
Stage 2 reached steady-state growth as defined by
population changes <5% over 3 to 7 d. All experi-
mental measurements of predator and prey physiol-
ogy were done in triplicate and staggered over a
3 wk period to avoid sampling >10% of culture vol-
ume on any single day. This schedule allowed all cul-
tures of prey and O. marina to remain in steady-state
growth throughout each independent experiment.

Both phytoplankton cultures in Stage 1 were main-
tained axenically as determined by microscopy and
plating onto marine broth agar plates. O. marina ob -
tained from NCMA was not axenic. We used micro -
scopy and dilution plating onto marine broth agar
plates to confirm that bacterial counts did not in -
crease throughout the experiments and did not vary
between O. marina treatments. Nevertheless, bacte-
rial remineralization of organic matter could increase
nitrogen concentrations in Stage 2. It is also possible
that prey entering Stage 2 were temporarily exposed
to higher nitrogen concentrations due to reminerali-
zation of prey and/or bacterial biomass by O. marina.
Sudden exposure of the N-limited prey to increased
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Fig. 1. Two-stage continuous culture used in this study to in-
vestigate the influence of growth rate-dependent changes in
prey carbon composition on Oxyrrhis marina physiology.
Culture medium was pumped into Stage 1 containing either
Dunaliella tertiolecta or Thalassiosira pseudonana. The
steady-state nutrient-limited growth rate of the prey was ei-
ther 0.2 d−1 (top) or 1.2 d−1 (bottom). In all treatments, prey
were fed to O. marina such that grazers maintained a con-
stant growth rate of 0.2 d−1. Not shown are filtered air and
sampling ports into each stage. DtS: slow-growing D. terti-
olecta; TpS: slow-growing T. pseudonana; DtF: fast-growing
D. tertiolecta; TpF: fast-growing T. pseudonana. See Table 1 

for abbreviations for O. marina treatments
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nitrogen concentrations could cause them to rapidly
assimilate N. However, such shifts in N-status would
dampen any treatment effects measured in O. marina
in this study. Therefore, the significant differences
be tween O. marina treatments reported in this study
can be attributed to the nutrient-limited, growth-rate-
dependent changes in prey composition and not to
assimilation of remineralized N. Triplicate independ-
ent 2-stage continuous cultures were established for
each nutrient-limited growth rate and prey species.
Thus, in total, 12 two-stage continuous cultures were
established and sampled for this study (2 prey types
× 2 nutrient-limited growth rates × 3 replicates).

Experimental measurements

Cell densities and volumes were monitored using a
Coulter Counter (Beckman Coulter). Particulate car-
bon and nitrogen content were determined by filter-
ing 2, 3, and 4 ml of prey cultures (Stage 1) or 3, 4,
and 5 ml of O. marina cultures (Stage 2) onto pre-
combusted GF/F filters to verify linear relationships
between C or N and volume filtered. Culture filtrate
(4 ml) was also filtered through a pre-combusted GF/
F filter and used for blank subtraction. Filters were
stored at −20°C until elemental analysis (Exeter Ana-
lytical). In this study, we refer to ‘particulates’ as the
material in Stage 2 collected on the GF/F filter, which
includes O. marina cells and fecal pellets. To deter-
mine the non-prey elemental contents of particulates
in Stage 2 (O. marina biomass plus fecal pellets), the
elemental contents of the residual prey in Stage 2
were subtracted from the total elemental contents in
Stage 2 (in µg C or N ml−1) according to the equation:

Eg = [Stage 2 C or N − (Cp × P2)] (2)

where Eg is non-prey particulate carbon or nitrogen
concentration in Stage 2 (in µg C or N ml−1), Cp is
prey carbon or nitrogen content in Stage 1 (in µg C or
N cell−1), and P2 is the prey population (in cells ml−1)
in Stage 2.

Phosphorus contents were determined by filter-
ing 5 ml of culture onto an acid-washed and pre-
combusted GF/F filter. Culture filtrate was filtered
through another prepared GF/F filter and used for
blank-subtraction. Phosphorus content was deter-
mined following the established protocol described
in (Valderrama 1981) using standards prepared with
KH2PO4. Chlorophyll concentration was measured to
monitor nutritional status and acclimation status of
the phytoplankton cells in Stage 1. Chlorophyll was
below detection in Stage 2. Chlorophyll content was

determined by gently filtering cultures through a
GF/F filter and extracting in 90% acetone at −20°C
for 24 to 48 h. Absorbance was measured by spectro -
photometer (Shimadzu) and calculated using estab-
lished extinction coefficients for chlorophytes and
diatoms (Ritchie 2006).

CTEs or NTEs quantify the fraction of prey carbon
or nitrogen consumed and retained in O. marina par-
ticulate matter (i.e. O. marina biomass and fecal pel-
lets). CTE and NTE were calculated by dividing O.
marina particulate elemental content by the amount
of prey elemental content that was consumed using
the following equation:

(3)

where Eg, Cp, and P2 are described above, and P1 is
the prey population (in cells ml−1) in Stage 1.

Ingestion rates that accounted for the constant dilu-
tion of Stage 2 were calculated using the following
equation (Bloem et al. 1988):

(4)

where µ is the specific growth rate in Stage 2 (also
the specific dilution rate, d−1) and G is the predator
population in cells ml−1.

DOC content in Stage 2 was measured to help
determine the fates of prey carbon in the different O.
marina treatments. A 5 ml sample of Stage 2 culture
was gently filtered on a pre-combusted GF/F filter
and collected in a combusted vial. The sample was
then acidified with 1 N HCl by addition of 4% of the
sample volume. Sample blanks were generated the
same way but with sterile f/2 medium. All samples
were analyzed using a Shimadzu Total Organic
 Carbon (TOC) analyzer.

Neutral lipid content in the prey and their O.
marina predators were visualized using Nile Red and
confocal microscopy. Samples (1 ml) were incubated
in the dark for 4 h with Nile Red dye (0.001 g per
10 ml acetone) prior to imaging using an Argon laser
(458, 488, 514 nm) at 63× magnification on a LSM 780
NLO confocal microscope (Zeiss). Neutral lipids were
detected by emission at 575 nm and chlorophyll
 auto fluorescence was detected at 700 nm.

RESULTS

Two-stage continuous cultures were established
to study how differences in phytoplankton carbon
composition influenced its allocation in Oxyrrhis
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marina. Cell properties including C:Chl and C:N of
the prey species Dunaliella tertiolecta and Thalas-
siosira pseu do nana increased with decreasing growth
rates and were similar to values previously reported
for these species growing under steady-state nutri-
ent-limited conditions (Table 1) (Eppley & Renger
1974, Laws & Bannister 1980, Halsey et al. 2010).
Prey concentrations in Stage 2 were approximately
one-tenth their concentrations in Stage 1. The rate
of prey carbon delivery from Stage 1 to O. marina in
Stage 2 was 1 to 2 mg C d−1 in all treatments
(Table 1).

O. marina cell densities in Stage 2 of the continu-
ous culture system were 1.9 to 2.6 × 104 cells ml−1,
depending on the treatment (Table 1). Hereafter, O.
marina growing on slow- or fast-growing D. terti-
olecta are referred to as OmDS and OmDF, respec-
tively, and O. marina growing on slow- or fast-grow-
ing T. pseudonana are referred to as OmTS and
OmTF, respectively. Cellular ingestion rates (prey
cells [O. marina] d−1) of OmDF were 1.6-fold higher
than OmDS, but cellular ingestion rates of OmTF
were not significantly different than OmTS (Table 1).
However, when the cellular ingestion rates were con-
verted to prey carbon consumed, the carbon inges-
tion rate of OmTS was 1.3 to 1.7-fold higher than all
other O. marina treatments (Table 1).

CTEs in O. marina fed either D. tertiolecta or T.
pseudonana were strongly impacted by the growth
rate of their prey. CTE was 43 ± 15% (SD) in OmDF
and declined to 17 ± 6% in OmDS (Fig. 2A). CTE was
27 ± 5% in OmTF and decreased to only 3 ± 2% in
OmTS (Fig. 2A). CTEs were also strongly influenced
by prey species; CTEs in OmDF and OmDS were 1.4
and 4.9-fold higher than the CTEs in OmTF and
OmTS, respectively. In contrast, NTEs were similar
across all O. marina treatments (Fig. 2B).

The remarkable differences in CTEs between O.
marina fed different nutrient-limited prey led us to
ask how the fates of prey carbon consumed by the
microzooplankton varied between treatments. In ad -
dition to assimilation into O. marina particulates (bio-
mass and fecal pellets), prey carbon may be excreted
into the medium as DOC or respired back to CO2.
DOC was significantly higher in Stage 2 when O.
marina was fed D. tertiolecta compared to O. marina
fed T. pseudonana, but prey growth rate did not
influence DOC concentrations in Stage 2 (Fig. 3).
Thus, we conclude that the vast majority of T. pseu do -
nana carbon was remineralized to CO2.

The elemental stoichiometry of O. marina fed D.
tertiolecta did not vary in response to the growth rate
of the prey. However, C:N and C:P in OmTS were
significantly lower than OmDF (p = 0.01 and 0.048,
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                                                                              D. tertiolecta           T. pseudonana

Stage 1
Growth rate (d−1)                                                                      0.2                       1.2                              0.2                        1.2
Cell density (cells ml−1)                                                      4.96 × 105           7.69 × 105                  1.99 × 106                  1.69 × 106

                                                                                            (2.47 × 104)         (5.30 × 104)                (3.09 × 105)          (2.75 × 105)
Cell volume (µm3)                                                                180 (21)               119 (8)                         33 (3)                   37 (3)
C:Chl (µg µg−1)                                                                     238 (70)               59 (10)                      514 (109)               125 (16)
C:N                                                                                       14.0 (3.3)             5.5 (1.2)                     11.4 (2.8)               7.1 (1.1)
C concentration (µg ml−1)                                                                            23.3  (1.1)            16.7 (2.0)                    35.0 (4.1)             16.3 (1.5)
Rate of prey carbon flow into Stage 2 (mg C d−1)            1.40 (0.06)          1.00 (0.12)                  2.10 (0.25)           0.98 (0.09)

Stage 2
Abbreviation for O. marina treatment                                 OmDS                OmDF                        OmTS                  OmTF
Prey cell density (cells ml−1)                                               3.54 × 104          1.85 × 104                  2.22 × 105            1.97 × 105 

                                                                                              (2.10 × 103)         (2.17 × 103)                (1.33 × 105)          (1.92 × 104)
O. marina cell density (cells ml−1)                                     2.36 × 104          2.33 × 104                  2.59 × 104            1.90 × 104

                                                                                              (4.32 × 103)         (4.73 × 103)                (5.34 × 103)          (4.41 × 103)
O. marina cell volume (µm3)                                             1970 (198)          1729 (144)                  1382 (140)           1467 (248)
O. marina C concentration (µg ml−1)                                                  4.0 (0.21)            7.0 (0.49)                    1.2 (0.03)             4.5 (0.20)
Prey ingestion rate (prey cells [O. marina] d−1)               3.90 (0.77)          6.44 (1.44)                 13.79 (8.91)          15.71 (4.71)
Prey carbon ingestion rate (ng C [O. marina] d−1)         0.184 (0.016)      0.140 (0.020)              0.240 (0.048)        0.152 (0.028)

Table 1. Characteristics of cultures growing in the 2-stage chemostat system. Stage 1 contained either Dunaliella tertiolecta or
Thalassiosira pseudonana prey growing at specific growth rates of 0.2 or 1.2 d−1. Prey from Stage 1 flowed to Oxyrrhis marina
in Stage 2 at a rate of 60 ml d−1 and resulted in a similar amount of prey carbon supplied to O. marina between treatments. Val-
ues in parentheses: SD of 3 independent 2-stage continuous cultures. Variances shown in italics were determined by propaga-
tion of uncertainty. OmDS: O. marina fed slow-growing D. tertiolecta; OmTS: O. marina fed slow-growing T. pseudonana; 

OmDF: O. marina fed fast-growing D. tertiolecta; OmTF: O. marina fed fast-growing T. pseudonana
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respectively, t-test; Table 2, Fig. 4). Overall, OmTS
maintained a higher proportion of cellular nitrogen
and phosphorus compared to O. marina fed any of
the other prey.

The influence of growth-rate-dependent differ-
ences in phytoplankton prey on O. marina physiol-
ogy was also studied using Nile Red staining and
confocal microscopy to visualize neutral-lipid body
accumulation. First, neutral-lipid body accumulation
in the different phytoplankton prey was observed
(Fig. 5A). In fast-growing D. tertiolecta, lipid bodies
(~1 µm in diameter) were visible in all of the cells
imaged. In contrast, lipid bodies were rarely visible
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Fig. 2. Carbon transfer efficiencies (CTEs) and nitrogen transfer efficiencies (NTEs) in Oxyrrhis marina fed Dunaliella tertiolecta
(filled bars) and O. marina fed Thalassiosira pseudonana (hatched bars); O. marina fed slow-growing prey (grey); O. marina fed
fast-growing prey (black). Errors bars: variances determined by propagation of uncertainty. See Table 1 for culture definitions

Fig. 3. Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in Stage 2 of the 2-
stage continuous culture system. Oxyrrhis marina fed
Dunaliella tertiolecta (filled bars); O. marina fed Thalas-
siosira pseudonana (hatched bars); O. marina fed slow-grow-
ing prey (grey); O. marina fed fast-growing prey (black). Er-
ror bars: SD of 3 independent replicates. Treatments with
the same symbols were significantly different (*p = 0.0002;
**p = 0.002; independent samples t-test). See Table 1 for 

culture definitions

O. marina C:N        N:P        C:P
treatment   Molar  Mass    Molar  Mass    Molar   Mass 

                      ratio    ratio      ratio    ratio      ratio     ratio

OmDS           6 (1)     5 (1)      8 (3)     4 (1)     39 (22)  15 (9)
OmDF           6 (3)     5 (1)      8 (3)     4 (1)     41 (20)  16 (8)
OmTS            3 (1)     3 (1)      5 (3)     2 (2)     11 (9)  4 (3)
OmTF            5 (2)     4 (2)      7 (4)     3 (2)     34 (14)  13 (5)

Table 2. Elemental composition of Oxyrrhis marina grown
on slow- or fast-growing nutrient-limited Dunaliella tertio lecta
or Thalassiosira pseudonana. See Table 1 for O. marina treat-
ment abbreviations. Values in parentheses are variances de-
termined by propagation of uncertainty using data from 3 

independent 2-stage continuous cultures

Fig. 4. Cellular elemental composition by mass of Oxyrrhis
marina fed slow- or fast-growing Dunaliella tertiolecta or
Thalassiosira pseudonana. Carbon (dark grey), nitrogen
(medium grey), phosphorus (light grey). Error bars: variances
determined by propagation of uncertainty. See Table 1 for 

culture definitions
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in slow-growing D. tertiolecta cells. Lipid bodies that
were ~0.5 µm in diameter were observed in the
majority of the fast-growing T. pseudonana imaged.
However, slow-growing T. pseudonana cells dis-
played either single lipid bodies (~2 µm in diameter)
that encompassed approximately 25% of total cell
volume (Fig. 5A) or multiple, smaller lipid bodies.

O. marina neutral-lipid body accumulation was
markedly different depending on prey species
(Fig. 5B). The growth rate of D. tertiolecta did not ap -
pear to influence O. marina lipid body accumulation.
Regardless of whether O. marina was fed fast- or
slow-growing D. tertiolecta, O. marina accumulated
multiple ~2 µm diameter lipid bodies in the majority
of imaged cells (Fig. 5B). In contrast, OmTF accumu-
lated very few <1 µm diameter lipid bodies, and
OmTS showed no visible lipid bodies (Fig. 5B).

DISCUSSION

We used 2-stage continuous cultures to control
phytoplankton carbon composition and examine the
fate of prey carbon into microzooplankton particu-
lates, DOC, and CO2. This culturing system ensured
that the amount of prey carbon provided to Oxyrrhis
marina was constrained between treatments but prey
composition varied with nutrient-limited growth rate
(Halsey et al. 2011, Halsey & Jones 2015). This ap -
proach was motivated by the idea that microzoo-

plankton sometimes have a steady supply of prey
that are acclimated to nutrient-limitation, such as
during months of strong seasonal stratification. In all
treatments, O. marina maintained stable populations
and constant, positive growth rates for at least 3 wk.
Carbon ingestion rates were less than the maximal
ingestion rates reported for O. marina grown on
green algae (Roberts et al. 2011), as would be ex pected
in the conditions of a chemostat. Yet, in all treatments,
O. marina cell volumes were similar to carbon-replete
O. marina cells and larger than starved O. marina
cells (Pelegrí et al. 1999, Anderson & Menden-Deuer
2017). Furthermore, prey cells were never fully de -
pleted from the O. marina culture, maintaining a ratio
of about 1:1 O. marina:prey cells. These observations
support the conclusion that the 2-stage continuous
culture system was effective for studying the re sponses
of growing, carbon-limited but non-starving micro-
zooplankton cells to prey that varied in growth rate.

CTEs in O. marina fed slow-growing nutrient-
 limited prey were 60 to 89% lower than CTEs in O.
marina fed the faster-growing prey (Fig. 2A). Prey
species compounded the effect of growth rate, with
the CTEs in O. marina fed Thalassiosira pseudonana
being consistently lower than O. marina fed Duna li -
ella tertiolecta. These differences in CTEs were not
due to differences in the rates of prey carbon fed to
O. marina, because OmTS consumed more prey car-
bon than any of the other O. marina treatments
(Table 1) yet retained only 3.3% of consumed prey
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Fig. 5. Neutral-lipid body accumulation in (A) nutrient-limited prey species and (B) their Oxyrrhis marina predators. Confocal
images of typical cells showing Nile Red-stained lipid bodies (red) in fast-growing prey and OmDF and OmTF (top row; see
Table 1 for culture definitions) or slow-growing prey and OmDS and OmTS (bottom row). Green: chlorophyll autofluorescence.
For each species and treatment, at least 30 cells were imaged and are representative of at least 90 to 150 cell observations
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carbon in particulate matter (O. marina biomass and
fecal material). Besides having the lowest CTE,
OmTS also had the smallest cell volume (1382 µm3),
while OmDF had the highest CTE and largest cell
volume (1970 µm3). Finally, the low CTE in OmTS
was not associated with higher DOC content in Stage
2 compared to OmTF. Thus, we can infer that in
OmTS, the vast majority of ingested diatom carbon
was lost from the system as CO2 instead of being
packaged into particulate carbon (O. marina biomass
and fecal pellets) or excreted as DOC (Mitra 2006,
Meunier 2012). Slow-growing, nutrient-limited T.
pseudonana narrowly supported a diet sufficient for
steady-state growth. On the other hand, fast-growing
algae appear to promote greater carbon transfer to
higher trophic levels and export from the euphotic
zone. The consequence of low CTEs in microzoo-
plankton is an abridged marine carbon cycle that
limits carbon export and the larger food web via the
biological carbon pump.

The impacts of prey nutritional status on CTEs
reported in this study confirm a form of stoichiomet-
ric modulation of predation (SMP; Mitra & Flynn
2005) in which poor prey quality causes higher rates
of prey ingestion that are insufficient to overcome
lower assimilation efficiencies (Mitra et al. 2007).
Although these SMP dynamics were observed in
batch cultures of copepods (Jones & Flynn 2005),
they were not expected to be displayed by microzoo-
plankton (Mitra 2006). The results reported for
OmTS provide strong evidence for this form of SMP
in O. marina.

O. marina maintained elemental homeostasis with
a balanced C:N:P of 48:8:1 in all treatments except
for OmTS. In that treatment, C:N:P was 15:5:1, re -
flecting that O. marina cells were severely depleted
in carbon relative to nitrogen and phosphorus. C:N in
OmTS was even lower than in O. marina following
4 d diets of N-starved algae (Hantzsche & Boersma
2010, Meunier 2012). This exceptionally low elemen-
tal ratio was probably revealed by use of the 2-stage
chemostat system that facilitated steady-state growth
in both the prey and microzooplankton. These growth
conditions are markedly different than the short-term
starvation experiments more commonly conducted
for microzooplankton studies. Microbial physiology
is highly sensitive to environmental acclimation. The
differences in phytoplankton responses to steady-
state nutrient limitation compared to starvation have
been discussed in the literature (MacIntyre & Cullen
2005, Halsey & Jones 2015). Clearly, microzooplank-
ton physiology also varies depending on whether
they are (1) consuming prey that are in balanced (or

steady-state) growth or starved, and (2) provided a
constant or pulsed dietary regime (Roberts et al.
2011, Anderson & Menden-Deuer 2017, this study).

The exceptionally low C:N:P in OmTS compared to
the other treatments suggests that OmTS obtained
sufficient nitrogen and phosphorus to serve cell func-
tions and maintain steady-state growth but rapidly
respired prey carbon for energetic requirements
(Hantzsche & Boersma 2010, Meunier 2012) and/or to
metabolize prey carbon for biosynthesis of essential
carbon compounds not obtained directly from slow-
growing T. pseudonana (Hessen & Anderson 2008).
Although C:N values of 3 have been measured in
marine microalgae (Geider & La Roche 2002), to our
knowledge such low values have not been previously
reported in microzooplankton. Cells growing at the
edge of their resource requirements (e.g. OmTS) are
expected to conserve protein and nucleic acids but
deplete reserves of carbohydrate and lipid (Morris
1980, Halsey et al. 2011, Halsey & Jones 2015). The
C:N ratio of average protein is 3.2 (Russell-Hunter
1970). Under N-limitation, ~85% of nitrogen in micro-
algae is allocated to protein, which can account for up
to 65% of cell mass (Morris 1980, Laws 1991, Lou -
renco et al. 1998). The C:N of nucleic acids is 2.6, and
RNA can account for up to 14% of microalgal cell
mass (Geider & LaRoche 2002). Finally, nitrogenous
osmolytes can be significant contributors to cell nitro-
gen, but osmolyte content appears to be highly vari-
able depending on species and nutrient-limited growth
rate (Keller et al. 1999). Thus, these 3 carbon pools are
likely to underlie the low C:N measured in OmTS.

NTEs were ≥CTEs in all O. marina treatments. NTEs
< CTEs were reported in starving or dying copepods
that had been fed a diet composed only of nutrient-
replete diatoms; however, the relationship reversed
so that NTE ≥ CTE in copepods whose diatom diets
were supplemented with dinoflagellates (Jones &
Flynn 2005). All of the O. marina treatments in our
study maintained stable growth despite being fed
mono-species diets, albeit with widely varying CTEs,
even when D. tertiolecta or T. pseudonana were
severely N-limited.

The lower CTEs in O. marina when fed diatoms
compared to green algae may reflect high energetic
costs associated with extracting cell biomass from the
silica frustules surrounding diatoms. Diatom frustule
morphology provides protection from grazing (Hamm
et al. 2003), and iron limitation increases frustule
mechanical strength (Wilken et al. 2011) due to
longer periods of silica deposition during cell cycle
arrest. Such frustule strengthening may also occur
during macronutrient (N or P) limitation (Claquin et
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al. 2002). Thus, high rates of respiration may be re -
quired to fuel the additional ATP requirements
needed for consumption of diatoms, and especially
severely N-limited diatoms (e.g. T. pseudonana grow-
ing at only 0.2 d−1). Consumption of green algae, on
the other hand, may be inherently less costly to con-
sume due to the lack of a silica barrier.

Microzooplankton lipids have emerged as critical
prey components for the development of their larger
grazers; for example, in copepod, crab, and fish larvae
development (Sulkin & McKeen 1999, Frost et al.
2005, Klein Breteler et al. 2005). Many marine hetero-
trophs obtain essential fatty acids or fatty acid precur-
sors from their diet, and O. marina can apparently
synthesize essential fatty acids from simple sources of
organic carbon (i.e. acetate; Lund et al. 2008). The dif-
ferences in lipid body accumulation in green algae
and diatoms (Fig. 5A) provided us the opportunity to
examine whether these differences in prey carbon
composition were related to CTE in O. marina.

Neutral lipid accumulation varied substantially be -
tween O. marina treatments. Nile Red does not dis-
tinguish between neutral lipid types (e.g. α-linolenic
acid [ALA], eicosapentaenoic acid [EPA], or docosa-
hexaenoic acid [DHA]), but the process of lipid meta -
bolism shown in Fig. 6 suggests how O. marina likely
utilizes the lipids available in their prey (Bergé &
Barnathan 2005). O. marina fed D. tertiolecta were
rich in neutral-lipid bodies. Some of the neutral-lipid
bodies in O. marina may have been obtained directly
from D. tertiolecta, but this is unlikely because lipid
bodies were not detected in O. marina digestion vac-
uoles. Neutral lipids could also have been produced
de novo from DOC in the system (Lund et al. 2008).
However, the high lipid-body content in OmDF and
OmDS suggests that the bulk of O. marina lipid bod-
ies were derived from phospholipids that are en -
riched in D. tertiolecta (Halsey et al. 2011).

Even though neutral-lipid body content appeared
to be greatest in slow-growing T. pseudonana, O.
marina fed either fast or slow-growing T. pseudo-
nana lacked the conspicuous lipid bodies found in O.
marina fed D. tertiolecta. The marginal CTE in OmTS
suggested that there was nearly no excess energy
available in the slow-growing T. pseudonana carbon
to enable lipid body storage in O. marina. Because
slower-growing photoautotrophic cells typically have
lower phospholipid content than faster growing cells
(Halsey et al. 2011, Meï et al. 2015), we hypothesize
that slow-growing T. pseudonana were low in phos-
pholipid content and had already oxidized EPA to
DHA to obtain energy in the form of NADH for
growth (Fig. 6). Thus, despite the fact that their prey

accumulated a large pool of neutral lipids, OmTS oxi-
dized those prey lipids back to CO2 or salvaged that
prey carbon for metabolic needs instead of retaining
them in neutral-lipid bodies or biomass.

The lack of neutral-lipid bodies observed in OmTS
and OmTF also suggests that microzooplankton feed-
ing on nutrient-limited diatoms will negatively im pact
growth and fitness of organisms at higher trophic lev-
els (Kiørboe 1989, Sulkin & McKeen 1999, Montagnes
et al. 2011). Neutral lipid (long-chain fatty acid) char-
acterization of our prey and O. marina treatments is
needed to confirm the prey-influenced lipid metabo-
lism processes proposed above for O. marina (Ander-
son & Pond 2000, Anderson et al. 2004). Nevertheless,
this work demonstrates that microzooplankton are not
homeostatic with respect to their lipid content, con-
tradicting assumptions upon which ecosystem mod-
els describing trophic and elemental transfers are
based (Anderson et al. 2013).

CONCLUSIONS

Growth-rate-dependent carbon composition strongly
altered the fate of carbon consumed by the model
microzooplankter Oxyrrhis marina. There appears to
be a hierarchy of prey quality with fast-growing prey
providing the most beneficial O. marina diet as re -
flected by higher CTEs and neutral lipid accumula-
tion. In contrast, slower-growing prey yielded lower
CTEs, and in the case of Thalassiosira pseudonana,
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Fig. 6. Expected pathway for polyunsaturated fatty acid syn-
thesis in Oxyrrhis marina. Synthesis of EPA requires inputs
of reductant in the form of NADH, but cells can regener-
ate NADH from EPA by conversion to DHA (Bergé & Bar-

nathan 2005)
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an O. marina population that retained virtually no
neutral lipid bodies. Even though OmTS maintained
steady-state growth, these microzooplankton would
be unlikely to provide essential fatty acids for macro-
zooplankton growth and development. Thus, slow-
growing diatom prey could significantly abbreviate
the microbial food web.

The dramatic impacts of nutrient-limited phyto-
plankton growth rates on carbon allocation in micro-
zooplankton give insight into how changing ocean
conditions and community structure will impact food-
web dynamics and carbon cycling. These controlled
ex periments demonstrate the physiological capacity
for microzooplankton to grow in very low-nutrient
environments, but our experimental design revealed
a greater range of microzooplankton physiological
flexibility than is currently captured in marine eco-
system models. Whether microzooplankton respond
in the same manner to phytoplankton growing under
different types of resource-limited growth rates (e.g.
light, trace metals, phosphorus), as was observed for
nutrient-limited growth rates, is an outstanding ques-
tion that should be addressed to develop a compre-
hensive understanding of the immediate fates of
 primary production.
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